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“Blood Donation is said to be the noblest act of human society. Such act was organized by Grow More Foundation and Red Cross Society (Ahmedabad), held at Grow More Foundation Campus.”

The National Service Scheme Unit (NSS) of Grow More Foundation (GMF) organized a Blood Donation Programme for helping “Human Society”, in the college premises on July 26, 2014 from 09:00 a.m. It started with all the necessary requirements like, registration of students followed by medical checkup then after blood donating and refreshments.

On that occasion, Dr. Samir Patel (Principal, GMFE) and Prof. Bharat Suthar (H.O.D. of EEE & Electrical Dept.) were present as Guest of honor along with other faculty members of institution.
Tree Plantation Programme

By

GMFE and GMFDE

The National Service Scheme Unit (NSS) of Grow More Foundation (GMF) organized a Tree Plantation Programme for the development of “Eco System”, in the college premises on July 25, 2014 from 10:30 a.m. Faculty members identified appropriate place for plantation of Herbal Drug plants and prepared it for plantation. They also made the identification card of the plants and also committed themselves to nourish and maintain the allocated plant.